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WELCOME
Welcome to the Murray River Lakes and
Coorong tourism region, we are delighted to
invite you to the heart of the Murraylands,
Murray Bridge.
The Bridgeport proudly overlooks the famous Murray River
positioning the hotel as the place for visitors and locals to eat,
drink, play and stay.
The Bridgeport recently underwent an amazing $45 million
transformation, retaining its local identity, whilst completing an
extensive and stylish new development, placing it amongst the
very best hotels in South Australia with high-quality
accommodation, outstanding South Australian food and drink,
vibrant entertainment, diverse spaces for functions,
conferences and weddings, inviting leisure facilities…and
much more.

This is a complete ‘destination’ hotel, with a
range of attractions and facilities for visitors,
including:
- 100 high-quality guest rooms, with King beds and
contemporary amenities
-

Function, conference and meeting rooms

-

Rivergum Restaurant, the Terrace and Lounge

-

CODS Sports bar

-

Swimming pool and bar

-

Bottle shop

-

Gaming

-

On-site undercover and open-air parking

To request a proposal or to arrange a site
inspection please contact our Functions Team
via the contact details provided on the last
page of this document.
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OVERVIEW
Let us take the hard work out of planning your
next conference, board meeting, community
event, or social function with a range of
packages available to suit your needs.
We will take care of equipment, audio visual, and other
services to suit your requirements, allowing you to focus on
your own event objectives.
With 100 guest rooms, the Bridgeport Hotel is ideal for
conferences; offering convenience by accommodating
delegates in one location.
Our professional and experienced staff will ensure that you and
your attendees are the highest priority at all times.

The Bridgeport is Murray Bridge’s first state-ofthe-art venue for functions, weddings,
conferences and meetings.
We offer 4 highly versatile and appealing function rooms and 2
outdoor spaces suiting up to 300 attendees.
The spaces feature natural light, floor to ceiling windows,
private bathrooms, Murray River and city views, outdoor
balconies for breakout spaces, and the option for
comprehensive and creative event catering, utilizing the close
by parklands and Murray River.
Free WiFi is available across the hotel for all guests, and all
rooms are equipped with the latest facilities for audio-visual
services including smart-TV capability for online meetings.
Nowhere else in the Murraylands region has this level of capacity
and choice been available in an ideal central location. We have a
perfect blend of functionality and style, helping you attract and
impress attendees. Our goal is to bring your event to life!
ROOM SIZE

CAPACITY

16

28m2

RIVER
ROOM

40

50

50

30

25

25

88m2

CHARLES
STURT
ROOM

104

250

250

-

-

-

205m2

MURRAY
ROOM &
BALCONY

180

300

250

100

-

-

342m2
BALCONY

TERRACE

100

120

-

-

-

-

230m2

CROWD DJ
MUSIC

-

PRIVATE
BAR

-

OPEN
STAGE

BOARDROOM

-

MICROPHONE

U-SHAPE

-

& LECTERN

CABERET

-

BUILT IN
AV

THEATRE

WIFI

COCKTAIL

BANQUET

BOARDROOM

FEATURES

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

336m2
-

-

-

-
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THE
BOARD ROOM
A well-appointed board room to suit 14
delegates attached to our Charles Sturt
Function Room and close to all the main
entertainment areas. The room features in-built
AV for stress-free teleconferencing facilities.
The room is easily accessible, ideal for a breakout space or
staff room for larger conferencing or events.

THE
RIVER ROOM
The River Room boasts plentiful natural light
with floor to ceiling windows, perfect for any
event or gathering.
This private elegant function room is located directly next to
our Rivergum Restaurant and showcases picturesque views of
the Murray River.
The room also features in-built AV, perfect for teleconferencing and is directly next to our Charles Sturt Room,
making it ideal for an event breakout space.
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THE CHARLES
STURT ROOM
The Charles Sturt Room is a versatile and
naturally lit function room.
With a stage, private bathrooms, dedicated built-in bar, a
large screen to show your movies or photos, a Nightlife music
system including Crowd DJ capabilities plus a lectern and
microphone.

THE
M U R R AY R O O M
WITH PRIVATE BALCONY

The Murray Room boasts its own spacious
bar, private restrooms, built-in stage,
permanent dancefloor, large screen to show
your movies or photos and a sound system.
The adjoining balcony offers picturesque Murray River views
complementing this event space and can also suit stand-alone
alfresco events.
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THE
TERRACE
The Terrace is situated on the ground floor
next to our Rivergum Restaurant, amongst all
the action of the main entertaining areas and
serviced by the main bar.
This highly appealing undercover alfresco space displays
some of the best views over the Murray River and Wharf
Parklands. It features an outdoor super screen perfect for
showing videos or photos and at night lights up with romantic
festoon lighting which gives this area a whimsical effect.

RIVERGUM
R E S TA U R A N T
The Rivergum Restaurant, located on the
ground floor, offers diners an enticing South
Australian, Murray-lands inspired menu.
DAILY

BREAKFAST

7am - 10am

LUNCH

12pm - 2.30pm

DINNER

5pm - 9pm

Whether you are seeking a light bite or something heartier,
our menu features the very best local ingredients, caters for
specific dietary requirements and also offers a children’s
menu available.
The Rivergum Restaurant also boasts an extensive beverage list,
showcasing the very best South Australian beer, wine and spirits.
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OUR
ACCOMMODATION
There are four types of suites offered at the
Bridgeport Hotel: Riverside Balcony Suite,
Riverside Suite, Cityside Balcony Suite and
Cityside Suite.
The two types of suites that feature a private balcony, offer
picturesque views of the River Murray or an outlook
overlooking Murray Bridge.
The non-balcony rooms still feature a large double window
showcasing the views.
The rooms can be configured to either offer a king bed or two
king single beds plus there is an option upon request for a
double pull out sofa.
All of our rooms offer a living and work area, mini
bar, bathroom with walk-in shower, locally commissioned
artwork, in-room entertainment with large smart TVs, free WiFi,
room
service
for
food
and
beverages,
complimentary undercover parking, access to the hotel's
private gym and heated infinity pool, plus many more
amenities.
The Bridgeport features 100 high-quality hotel guest rooms
with either magnificent River Murray views or city-scape
views of Murray Bridge.
Hotel rooms occupy levels 1-5 of the facility with some having
interconnecting and accessible rooms on each level. All
rooms are accessed via the main hotel guest elevator.

WE OFFER DISCOUNTED
RATES FOR GROUP BOOKINGS
OF 15 ROOMS OR MORE
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The next step…
Begin your function planning
today by booking a consultation

2 Bridge Street, Murray Bridge, SA 5253
PHONE: 08 8532 2002
f unctions.bridgeport@edphotels.com.au
www.bridgeporthotel.com.au

with our dedicated team.

2022 NATIONAL
WINNER
OVERALL HOTEL OF THE YEAR
- REGIONAL

2021 STATE
WINNERS
BEST OVERALL HOTEL SA
REDEVELOPED HOTEL – COUNTRY SA

Terms and conditions apply. Menu items outlined in this document are subject to change. Minimum numbers and minimum spend requirements may
apply. Events are not confirmed until an Event Proposal has been signed by the Client and received by the Hotel. Cancellation policies apply.

